“Unwitting sin”: Leviticus 4 – 5.13			Preached on Sunday 15 November 2015
So we opened Leviticus last week. It’s a book which takes us into a strange world where animals are to be sacrificed and all kinds of very precise rituals followed, and yet there is much that will still speak to us. Last week we dwelt on how the book opens, on a theme of offerings (chapters 1-3). How best may we offer to God our admission of our need for forgiveness; our thanksgivings for daily bread; and our commitment to peace? How, wonderfully, may we be assured of God’s forgiving love, God’s amazing provision, and God’s will to unite us in belonging to Him? Leviticus chapters 1-3 takes themes which will be forever relevant. In Jesus Christ there is a “fulfilment” of this Torah, which is to say that Leviticus is not ditched, rather Leviticus you could say undergirds Jesus’ death, Jesus’ assurance of God’s provision and Jesus’ commitment to bring unity out of division. This is Jesus Christ’s way, God’s way.
Now as we move into chapters 4 and 5, at first glance it seems to start all over again. Here are yet more instructions for sacrifices, minutiae of what you do ritually – or rather, what they were meant to do once upon a time far away and long ago. However, even though most certainly we’re still in the same territory, i.e. that Leviticus underpins what Jesus ultimately put his mark upon as “the” Way, there are matters here which we do well to linger on.
Again and again today, as we are taken into what different people have to offer – priests, the whole congregation, community leaders, any ordinary bod – one phrase repeats, which is “sins unwittingly”. Basically, anyone and everyone can do it, and anyone and everyone does do it. No-one has not sinned, and this is repeated many times through Scripture. You may not have murdered, you may not have even wanted to commit adultery, but still there is sin which is your whether you know it or not. And ignorance is no plea when it comes to the judgement. There can be no evading of responsibility. Before God there are times when any one of us has to go into the dock. The only alternative way to think about it is you or I having a stand-off with God, you or I giving as good as we get, you or I not budging under accusations, you or I standing on our own perfect righteousness. Or, as Jesus very famously pictured it, you or I praying in a public place, I thank thee God that I am not like other miserable sinners.
I daresay I probably have a largely sympathetic band of hearers this evening, but let me just hammer this for one paragraph more. It maybe is just part of our desire to guard self-respect, or something we have picked up from our parents or our friends, that we will readily leap into our own defence. We sound off regularly about what is wrong with the world; we sound off about what is wrong in the young of today, or what the politicians get up to or the Press or indeed far too many figures in public life. We have thoughts about what God is playing at. We play again and again with what injustices have been ladled in our direction, with how others hurt us and rile us and provoke us. It’s totally understandable how people, when they have made mistakes, would much prefer this not to be public, but actually many people would prefer not to think too much even in private of what they may have been guilty of. We talk about human rebellion; folk can rebel about being cast as rebellious. The desire to justify ourselves is very strong, and Leviticus will have none of it. The Hebrew word for “sins unwittingly” is “hattath”; it carries the sense of an arrow which when fired does not hit the target. In other words, we are miscuing, we lose the plot, we don’t even aim half the time to fulfil the will of God. We are so regularly distracted, on our own agenda, tempted, selfish, naughty, preoccupied, giving into our dark side, winding ourselves up not to mention others and so on and so on. This is life but there can be more to life; life can be better than this. Hence the demand of this Torah that sinning unwittingly is faced up to. After all, in the fullness of time a man called Pontius Pilate said something like, “whatever”; and crowds bayed for Barrabas rather than Jesus to be released; and they elected Hitler and they didn’t write letters to Amnesty International and they didn’t speak up when they heard someone boasting of outright lying and they kept on putting off sorting out their attitude to money and so it goes on.... There are horrors in this world which are wilfully brought about but there are also rather many unimpressive things that go on in your life and mine because we are sinning unwittingly. Do you know, Paul actually meant it when to Timothy he wrote, “I am the foremost of sinners”.
So there’s where Leviticus chapters 4 and 5 are first taking us. We’re being set up to watch the stoning of an adulteress and Jesus will turn us and say, Let him who is without sin throw the first stone. But obviously that is not the end of sermon. It cannot be! What use is it if around this adulteress I only slink away to continue my lifestyle which is rather crummy, compromised, nothing-ever-changes-and-it-certainly-won’t-with-me, thank you very much. Leviticus undergirds the way of Christ, and these chapters we have read are not just to tell off the self-righteous, they are to insist on the redeeming and rescuing mercy of God.
The preacher labours the Torah on sin not to point the finger at you before you go home but to open all of our hands as we turn to God. The whole point of Leviticus is to set up a means for the flowing of the mercy of God, the forgiveness of God. God provides these ways of you not being stuck with sinning unwittingly. The priest may be guilty but the priest has got to move on from this with the massive and very costly and very messy and very horrible sacrifice of a bull (we talked last week about how this kind of sacrificial acting is designed to write itself on our memories: you will not forget being in on an animal sacrifice, says Leviticus, just as in the fullness of time you would not forget, would you, watching the Son of God being crucified). And so it goes on, a cost for each and everyone’s unwitting sins. The phrase is that “atonement is made” – that carries the notion of a penalty which erases the guilt. A prisoner serves his time out of society to pay his due to that society whom he has offended against. Atonement also carries the sense of “covering over”. Once the penalty has been paid, the offence is no longer to be looked upon; it is out of sight. Without getting distracted on how this does not exactly happen in lots of modern crime and punishment, I’m just using the analogy to say that the Leviticus processes are there so that you or I may have the release from carrying the burden of knowing we have sinned; so that you and I know we have a merciful God who does not count our sins against us; so that you and I may feel we can make a new start, God willing! 
And so, in short, in a world which is full not only of IS extremists but lots of basically nice people who are also sometimes basically not so nice – you and me, I mean – we are to be clear from the teachings of Leviticus that the God who is unimpressed is nevertheless abounding in mercy and steadfast love and longs for us to come before him, to offer our confession and our remorse and, being forgiven, to be that little bit more witting, that little bit more knowing what we are about, knowing what we are aiming for. When Jesus died through a clear mix of positively sinful action and unwitting sins, he fulfilled this Torah of Leviticus. He was ready to forgive Peter, and Peter wanted to hold out forgiveness to those who had crucified the Lord of life without knowing what they were doing; and you and I, convicted and yet invited to approach the throne of grace through Jesus Christ, might we not do better than sometimes as we do shrugging our shoulders and settling back into bad habits?






